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PETROGRAPHIC CORRELATIONS AND MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS OF LOG
SIGNATURES FOR CLAY IDENTIFICATION

By Bijon Sharma

ABSTRACT distribution is from the time series analysis of wireline log
data irl clayey formations. For homogeneous, clean

This report presents the results of correlation of log sandstones, the distribution of power in the log data as a
signature with information on distribution of the types and function of frequency (the so-called 'power spectrum') has
volumes of clays in the sandstone pore spaces cletermined high values at low frequencies but sharply decreases at
from detailed CT-scan, XRD, SEM and thin section higher frequencies. In heterogenous, clayey sandstones, the
analyses of core samples from three sandstone reservoirs, power content at the high frequency end remains high, but
The log signatures are then analyzed to determine if the power does not drop off sharply with frequency.
suitable mathematical/statistical parameter(s) could be Depending upon the presence of beds with certain
calculated from the logs for identification of types and stratification, the power distribution has distinct 'highs' at
volumes of clays in sandstone reservoirs, certain frequencies. The characteristic distribution of power

with frequency provides a good measure of the overall clay

When a reservoir sandstone has dominantly one type of content and lithologic heterogeneity in a sandstone
clay, an easy way to distinguish such a clay is from cross- reservoir.
plots of the volume of clay against the bulk density and the
neutron porosity of the sandstone. The pattern of INTRODUCTION
distribution of the points in a crossplot is sometimes a
good indicator of the type of clay in a sandstone. Because Depending upon the physical and chemical properties of
of differences in cementation and consequent changes in clays and their mode of dispersal within the pore spaces of
pore throat size distribution, two sandstones having the reservoir rocks, clays may affect primary, waterflood, and
same amount of identical clay types may have very enhanced oil recovery (EOR) production from hydrocarbon
different production characteristics. These sandstones can reservoirs in a wide variety of ways. The effect of clays as
be easily identified from a clay volume, density plot. The permeability reducing agents due to their ability to block
variation in the vertical distribution of clays within a the movement of fluid through reservoir pore spaces is well
sandstone seem to have a more drastic effect on known and is the primary cause for the failure of many
permeability of reservoir sandstones than the total volume reservoirs to produce oil. Many times fresh water in
of clays. Estimates of total clay content by use of gamma drilling mud will cause the clays in a shale to swell and
ray logs are always on the high side because of the presence will result in sloughing and caving of a formation. 1 The
of non-clay, radioactive minerals. The effect of non-clay tendency of some clays to migrate through reservoirs as
minerals must be eliminated before good estimates of total fines that block pore throats and reduce permeability to
clay content in sandstone reservoirs can be made. fluid is another phenomenon that is sometimes encountered

in oil reservoirs. The presence of clays can also create
From correlations of CT-scan density, gamma ray, production problems in certain well stimulation projects.

sonic, and neutron log data, it was observed that certain In a chlorite rich clayey zone, for example, acidizing may
thin, shaley beds (less than 1 ft thick) could not always be precipitate iron causing significant reduction in
resolved in the density or the sonic logs when the shale permca_bility. Sometimes excessive production rates may
beds have the same density as the matrix rocks, but usually cause the fibrous illite to break loose and start clogging the
these be_'_ could be identified on the gamma ray and the pore throats which will significantly decrease well
neutron logs. productivity.2

A quantitative measure of the overall variation in clay From the above discussions, it is apparent that for
content and the lnthology of sandstone reservoirs could bc efficient exploitation of hyclrcx:arbon reservoirs, knowledge
obtained from the distribution of power contained in the about the distribution of the volume and the types of clays
different frequencies (a measure of rapidity of variation of and the mode of their dispersal within reservoir pore spaces
log data along the depth of weil) of gamma ray, ctensity and is of great importance. Sincc expensive coring and
sonic logs. An effective method for obtaining power petrogral)hic studies of rock samples to determine the



characteristics of clays are not always feasible, this characteristics and the cffect of different clays on log
information has to come from analyses of wireline logs signatures.
after proper calibration of the logs with core data wherever
feasible. 2. Determination of certain statistical/mathematical

properties of log signatures that may be correlated with
Until about a decade ago, the routine methods of clay properties.

obtaining information about the volume of clays from
wireline logs were those using the following logs or 3. Correlation of clay characteristics e.nd mathematical
combination of logs: gamma ray, SP, neutron-density, properties developcxl in (2) above with well productivity.
sonic-density, and sonic-neutron. 3 Ali the logging
methods depend upon the measurement of certain physical 4. Develop a scheme tbr mapping clay characteristics that
or radioactive properties of clays. Significant progress was may be useful in understanding hydrocarbon production
made during the past decade in mapping clay volumes and problems in certain clayey formations.
in certain instances the clay types by the introduction of

spectral gamma ray logs. 4 Unlike gamma ray logs which In this report, which covers tasks 3 and 4, milestone 1
measure the total radioactivity of the formation, the of project SGP42, the results of research conducted so far
spectral gamma ray measures both the number of gamma under items (1) to (3) above, are presented.
rays and the energy level of each that permits the
determination of radioactive potassium, thorium, and ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
uranium content in formation rocks. Although specific

clay minerals usually have characteristic concentrations of This work was sponsored by the U. S. Department of
potassium, thorium, and uranium, determination of clay Energy under cc_pcmtive agreement DE-FC22-83FE60149,
mineral types from spectral gamma ray data is often Project SGP42. The author wishes to thank Dr. M.
ambiguous. However, in combination with other data, Madden and Dr. Min Tham for their suggestions and Dr. R.
such as photoelectric absorption coefficient Pe, which is Schatzinger and Dr. L. Tomutsa for their assistance in

now routinely measured with the lithe-density 1o_, the conducting petrographic and CT-scan studies of core
ambiguities in clay identification may be reduced. The samples, respectively.
photoelectric absorption coefficient reflects the average
atomic number of a formation and is measured by PHYSICAL/CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF
registering the rates at which gamma rays are absorbed as CLAYS AND THEIR EFFECT ON
they interact with the electrons in a formation. 6 PETROPHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF

SANDSTONES

In spite of significant strides made in recent years in
estimating clay volumes and in identifying clay types with The differences in the physical and chemk, al properties
wireline logs, there still remains considerable ambiguities, of clays and between clays and the matrix rocks are the
In situations of mixed lithologies or clay types, the basis for mapping distribution of clays in reservoir rocks.
ambiguities are more serious. What is needed is probably a The dominant clay minerals commonly encountered in
simple method for identification and classification of clay elastic reservoirs exhibit a wide range of physical and
types according to their role as permeability reducing or chemical properties (Table 1). Note that the clay properties
formation damaging agents. Research is therefore needed to listcd in Table 1 are approximate, average values, and these
extract information about the characteristics of clays from a values may change over a fairly wide range. For example,
combined analysis of well logs with production and smectite (montmorillonite)can absorb a large volume of
petrographical data, particularly from some of the older water, and in its most hydrated form will have very low
fields from where only some of the basic well logs tire density. When subjected to pressure and temperature, it
available. In this research, the available well logs from will expel water and will be compressed which will result
three fields have been interpreted to determine if signature in a higher measured density. 7 Additionally, numerous
analysis of the different logs, in conjunction with detailed metallic atoms of differing weights (aluminum, iron,
CT-scan and petrographic studies, can provide information magnesium, sodium and potassium) can be found in thc
on clays that will allow their identification on wirelinc clay latices. Since the percentage of these can vary for a
logs. given clay type, a wide range of densities is possible.

This complex problem of developing suitable Two characteristics of clays that strongly affect their
techniques for mapping clays has been examined through electrical behavior are the tremendous surface-to-volume
the following steps: ratios of most clays and the charge imbalance along the

surface of clay minerals. Two cnnditions allow for a
1. Correlation of log signatures with detailed CT-scan, concentration of ions in the water close to the mineral

XRD, SEM, and thin section studies to determine the clay surface and are quite different away from it. The charge
imbalance is due to a greater number of negatively charged



atoms than positively charged atoms on the clay mineral
surface. The brine in the pore system consists of both From careful log, core correlation the responses of the
anions (negative ions) and cations (positive ions). Since density, sonic, gamma ray derived Vcl, neutron logs were
opposite charges attract and similar charges repel, the water noted at the exact depths for which XRD analysis are
immediately adjacent to the clay mineral surface is cation available (Tables 2A and 2B). It may be seen from Tables
enriched and anion deficient. The presence of this cation- 2A and 2B and also from Table 1 that gamma ray logs
rich water layer provides a pronounced electrical current respond very well to the presence of clays although,
path. The amount of charge that may be concentrated by depending upon the clay type, the effect can be quite
clays is quantifiable and is referred to as cation exchange variable. From Tables 1, 2A, and 2B it may be seen that
capacity (CEC). 8 the density logs may be suitable for distinguishing chlorite

type of clays with iron minerals and the iilitic clays may
The property of clays that strongly affects the be distinguishable from a combination of density and

petrophysical properties of sandstones is the lzuge specific gamma ray logs. High hydrogen content of chlorite and
surface area (surface exposed to fluid per unit volume of kaolinite may allow recognition of these clays on the
solid) of clays compared to any other group of minerals neutron logs when used in combination with another type
(Table 1). An idea about the strong inverse relationship of log such as the density or the sonic. The very high
between specific surface area (So) and permeability (K) can surface area and CEC values of smectite reduces the
be had from the following theoretical equation of Kozeny resistivity re.adings in sandstones with these types of clays.
and Carman :9 When uncompacted, smectite also has much lower density

(around 2.45 g/crn 3) compared to the density of quartz

K = ¢3 (2.65 g/cre 3) and therefore could be identified on a total
K, $2o(1 - 0) 2 clay content, density plot.

Determination o.f Total clay Volume
where _ = porosity and Ke = Kozeny constant.

An important first step in the evaluation of any
From the above equation, it may be noted that permeability sandstone reservoir is the estimation of total clay content
varies as the first power of porosity and inversely as the in the reservoir because ali flow propcrties in the reservoir
square of specific surface area. The strong inverse are strongly controlled by the total clay volume percent
relationship between specific surface area and permeability (Vcl). Although different logging methods have been used
and relatively minor effect of specific surface area on to determine clay volumes, gamma ray logs have been
porosity is illustrated by a plot of gamma ray log derived
total clay volume against the core measured air tbund to be the mosteffective. 10 An important sourceof
permeability for the UA-5B sandstone interval in well 120 error in the calculation of clay volumes at Bell Creek and
from Patrick Draw (WY) field, (Fig. 1). The clay in this Patrick Draw ficlcis was observed to be 10 the presence of
interval is dominantly kaolinite as indicated by XRD fairly significant amounts of non-clay, radioactive minerals
analysis (Table 2B) of core samples conducted by a service (like potassium feldspar, mica, etc.) which emit gamma
company. Note from Table 1 that the dry rock specific rays and, therefore, contribute to the total clay volume
surface area of kaolinite is much smaller (20 m2/g) cstimatcd by the gamma ray log. The result is a net
compared to that of the other clays but significantly higher overestimation of the clay volume derived from the gamma
than that in the matrix rocks such as quartz (0.15 cm2/g), ray logs. For example, in Fig. 2 is shown a plot of
In the presence of clays with higher surface area, the gamma ray dcrived Vcl for certain depths for well Arch 120
reduction in permeability is expected to be more drastic from Patrick Draw ficid for which XRD information is

available. The second graph is a plot of the variation in
than that seen in Fig. 1. the total percentages of clay minerals from XRD analysis

and the third graph is a plot of the total percentages of
WIRELINE LOG RESPONSES OF DIFFERENT radioactive mineral content (both clay and non-clay) fromCLAY AND OTHER MINERALS

XRD analysis at the different depths. Thc Vcl values arc
systematically higher than the clay mineral content values,

Table 2A shows the mineral percentages of sandstones suggesting perhaps that other minerals have alsoin well W-7 from Bell Creek (MT) field, and in Table 2B,
for well 120 from Patrick Draw field. The mineral contributed in the the total clay volume estimates. When

the percentages of other non-clay minerals arc also added
percentages were obtained from XRD analyses of core (Fig. 2) there is much better agreement with the Vcl graph
samples at certain depths. For some of the depths, SEM
photomicrographs were also available that allowed obtained from the gamma ray log.
evaluation of the clay types and their mode of dispersal

Note, however, that there are various sources of error inwithin the sandstone pore spaces.
a direct comparison of total clay mineral percentage with
the clay volume derived from gamma ray log. Firstly, not



ali minerals (clay and non-clay) emit equal amounts of Draw field, obtained from gamma ray and density logs
gamma rays so their contribution to total gamma ray count respectively, is shown in Fig. 4. Most of the points arc
will be,,ariable. While the XRD analyses are estimations clustered within a small circle, and from core, log
over a very small volume of rock, the gamma ray logs correlations these points within the circle are known to
record emissions within a much larger rock volume (around belong to the main sandstone unit. Quite distinct from
3 to 4 ft3). In spite of these possible sources of error, it this random distribution of points within the circular
would seem from the trend of the graphs (Fig. 2) that the region arc two other distribution trends -- one trending
effect of _he non-clay minerals must be removed to obtain northeast and the other east-west. The points in the
precise clay volume estimations from the gamma ray log. northeast trend are from the shaley bottom part of the

sandstone where the carbonate percentage (mostly dolomite)
DISCRIMINATION OF DIFFERENT TYPES in the sandstone (indicated by higher density values) is

OF CLAY AND OTHER MINERALS ON increasing with depth. The east-west trend is again due to
C R O SS P L ()'fS increasing percentage oi" carbonate rocks (mostly calcite)

from the top part of the sandstone where the shale

From Tables 1, 2A, and 2B and data of physical percentage remains practically constant. The points in
properties of different minerals, 11 it may be seen that under these two trends are, therefore, not from the main sandstone
appropriate conditions where there is not much mixing of unit.
different minerals and lithologies, combined interpretation
of two or three logs such as the density and gamma ray From such a plot, therefore, carbonate rocks are
logs may be used as a discriminator for identifying certain distinguislmble by their very high density and significantly
clay and other mineral types usually encountered in clastic lower porosity values. Also, calcite beds could be
reservoir rocks. To study the effect of density variations at distinguished from dolomites because, unlike thc
small depth interval (,say every 2 in.) on the wireline logs, dolomites, which show somc radio-activity, pure calcite
CT scans using 8-mm- thick X-ray beams were performed beds do not emit gamma rays. The Vcl calculated from
on a number of core samples from different fields, such as calcite-cemented sandstones will not vary much if the shale
Patrick Draw, Bell Creek, and Fort Barre (LA). A plot of content within the radius of investigation of gamma ray
CT densities of the producing UA-5B sandstones from well logs dees not change appreciably.
Arch 120 in Patrick Draw field measured every 2 in. as
compared with the clay volumes calculated from the In the main UA-5B sandstone unit, the points in the
gamma ray logs at 6 in. intervals is shown in Fig. 3. The crossplot (Fig. 4) are distributed around a central point
X-ray diffraction analysis of mineral percentages in the core whose density and clay values are 2.31 g/cre 3 and 6.80%,
is given in Table 2B. Excellent correlation between CT respectively. This shows that for points within the srnall
density and wireline density has been observed when there circle where clays are predominantly kaolinites, the bulk
is less variation in density within the volurre of formation densities of sandstones change little although there is

rocks investigated by wireline logs. t2 moderate variation in clay content. This was also evident
from the plot of CT scan density against the gamma ray

Discrimination of Predominantly Kaolinite derived clay content for the UA-5B sandstone (Fig. 3).
Type of Clays

Similar plots were also made lk)r wells P-2, W-16, and

Although a mixture of clay types is usually found in W-7 in Bell Creek ficld, and for wtll Wyble No. 1 from
sandstone pore spaces, the percentage of one particular type Port Barre field. The producing sanustones in Bell Creek
of clay may be proportionately much higher. For field consisted of two genetically different sandstones; 13.14
predominantly kaolinite type of clays, the bulk density of the lower, Barrier Island sandstone had predominantly
clayey sandstones will be practically the same as the bulk kaolinitic clays (Table 2A) with smaller amounts of i!lites
density of sandstones of low porosity because the density and other clays. The crossplot of clay volume against the
of dry kaolinite clays (around 2.64 g/cm 3) is very close to bulk density of the barrier island sandstones for well P-2
the density of matrix rocks (density of quartz is around 2.65 (Fig. 5) is similar to the plot for UA-5B sandstones in
g/cm3). This may be noted from Fig. 3 where the bulk Arch 120 because the clays in both wells are prcdominantly
density remains practically constant ahhough the clay kaolinitcs. Points 19-22 (sequentially plotted from the top
volume varies appreciably along the depth. The sharp rise of the sandstone at ever), l-ft interval) in this plot are from
in CT density at certain depths in Fig 3, such as at 4,959 the lower shaley part of the sandstone and unlike the points
ft, was because these were sealed core samples and unlike from the main sandstone which are bunched together, these
the other samples, which were dry, had some fluid in the generally show an increase in clay content with depth.
pore space. 12 From the distribution of these shaley points with depth, it

appears that an increase of density of these points with

The crossplot of clay volumes (Vcl) and bulk densities depth could be the effect of sediment compaction which is
also indicated by the low neutron porosity (due to low

(Pr) of UA-5B sandstones from well Arch 120 in Patrick
hydrogen content) of these points. The higher clay content



could be due to an increase in percentage of non-kaolinite as 16%. For certain depths, there is an appreciable amount
clays like illite, of cements (mostly clay and quartz cements) which clog the

pore space and drastically reduce permeability. 13-15
To summarize, it may be noted from the Vcl, density Because of the presence of the relatively higher density

plot of sandstones in wells Arch 120 and well P-2 cements, the points in the clay volume, density plot for
discussed above, that when the clays are dominantly this well are not bunched together but are extended along
kaolinites, the points from the main sandstone units are the density axis. The crossplot for the barrier island
bunched together in the crossplot within a sm_ll! circle, sandstones in W-7 also show distribution of points parallel
When vhe heterogeneity (such as clay volume and type) in to the density axis within a narrow clay volume range as in
the sandstone increases, the radius of the circle will also the case of well W-16, but the densities do not reach very
increase. Also, depending upon the volume of kaolinite high values. This is believed to be due to a lesser degree of
clays, the circle will migrate up and down close to the Vcl higher density cements in well W-7 compared to that in
axis, i.e., always within a relatively narrow range of bulk well W-16.
density of the clayey sandstones. The presence of kaolinite
clays may be further corrborated from the neutron porosity, Summary of Crossplot Studies
density crossplot. Because of high hydrogen index,
kaolinite clays will indicate high neutron porosity unless From investigations carried out so far on discrimination
the clays are very compacted, in which case the bulk of clay types on crosspiots of different logs, the following
density of the sandstone will be high (up tc) 2.65 g/cre3), may bc ccmcluctecl:

Reservoir Rocks With Mixed Clay Types 1. While gamma ray logs provide the best source of data
for total clay volume estimation in most cases, the method

The clay volume, density plot for the upper, valley-fill gives the upper limit of clay content because of the
sandstones in well P-2 (Fig. 6) show wide scatter of points presence of non-clay radioactive minerals. Some
indicative of highly variable types and volumes of clays in knowledge about the percentages of the various radioactive
the sandstone. Additional plots completed for wells W-7 minerals is required before precise estimations of clay
and W-16 also indicate similar distribution of points for volumes can be made.
valley-fill sandbodies which have a mixture of kaolinite,
illite and smectite type of clays (see Table 2A, estuarine, 2. Sandstones with predominantly kaolinite type of clays
valley-fill facies). The points on the crossplot for valley- may bc discriminated on the Vcl, 9r crossplot. The radius
fill sandstones are distributed along a northeast-southwest of the circle of distribution of the points on the crossplot is
trend and cover much wider clay volume and density ranges prolx)rtional to the variation in clay content and type in the
than the barrier island sandstones, Points ! and 2 in this sanclsto_e. For predominantly kaolinite type of clays the
plot are in dominantly smectite clays which normally points will be essentially randomly distributed within a
exhibit higher radioactivity than kaolinite clays. The small circle.
smectites could assume a wide range of density values
depending upon compaction. The low-porosity, high- 3. The presence of cemented sandstones will extend the
density compacted smectites for depths 1 and 2 also have points aior.g the density axis but wiil cover only a narrow
relatively low neutron porosity (low hydrogen index), range on the clay volume axis.

Well Wyble No. 1 in Port Barre field has penetrated 4. The presence of mixed layer of clays will have the effect
highly clayey, fining upward sequences of cleltaic, Wilcox- of larger scatter of points on the crossplot particularly ii"
aged sandstones. The depositional environment of the the proportion of different clays vary significantly.
sandstones has been described as distributary mouth bar.

From XRD analysis, the kaolinite clay composition in the 5. Chlorite type of clays arc distinguishable from a
sandstone is somewhat smaller compared to illites and combination of the density _tnctthe neutron logs.
chlorites. The measured CT density of the sandstone is
much higher compared to those from Bell Creek and LOG SIGNATURE ANALYSIS
Patrick Draw fields. The high-density chlorite clays with

iron minerals is distinguishable from other clays from a So far discussions on the variation in log responses in
combination of density and neutron logs (high hydrogen clayey formations have been in the depth domain; that is,
content of chlorite clays), changes in log responses along the depth of an oil well

have been studied to fincl the characteristics of a clayey
Recognition of Cemented Sandstones formation. Careful examination of log responses in

st_nclstone formations indicate that log responses in certain
While the clay content in the b_lrrier ishmcl sanclstcmc in cl_),c), formations h_lve unique signatures. Effective

Well P-2 is uniformly low (arouncl 1 to 2%), in well W- clcconvc)lution of the log signatures in different clayey
16, it is highly variable, and for certain clepths it is as high



formations may provide a method for identification of series is given by a 2/2. For a mixture of cosine waves,
certain characteristics of clayey formations that are critical its variance can be decomposed into components of average
in the exploitation of hydroc,'ubon reservoirs. A possible power a 2/2 at the various frequencies. Statisticians have
method to study the log signatures may be in the frequency shown l6.17 that if x (t) is a stationary time series, the
domain by making a transformation of the log responses variance of the stochastic process can be decomposed into
from the depth domain to the frequency (rapidity of contributions ata continuous range of frequencies according
variation of responses) domain. The objective of the to
frequency domain investigation is to determine if certain
features of log signatures in clayey formations would stand

domain.°Utbetter in the frequency domain than in the depth 02 = t 1: (f) df

Time Series Analysis

where _2 is the variance of the time series. "t (f) is calledTime series analysis is a powerful mathematical teel
that has found wide application in the analysis of the power spectrum of the stochastic process. Thus x (f) 8f
engineering, scientific and economic data that arise in the is an approximate measure of the average power or variance

. form of discrete or continuous time series. In the original in the frequency band f to f + Bf.
application, time series analysis was applied only to data
which were functions of time, but it has subsequently been A computer program developed for calculating the
applied to a wide variety of physical problems that do not power spectrum from the digitized log data was previously
involve time. In this work, the mathematical technique of discussed.18 In brief, an autocovariance function is first
time series analysis will be applied to digitized log data estimated from the log data digitized at 0.5-ft depth
which are available as a function of depth, intervals. Since power spectrum zmd autocovariance

functions are fourier transform pairs, fourier transformation
The time series is a random or nondeter,ninistic of the autocovariance function will give the power

function whose future behavior cannot be predicted exactly, spectrum. The formula for the smoothed sample spectrum
.,. as in the case of a deterministic function. The different estimate Cxx (f) in the digital form is reduced to the
.j portions of a time series resemble each other only in following equation: 16

certain average behavior. This observation has ltd to the

i notion of stochastic processes in which the behavior of I L-t
time series is predicted by probability laws or models. C_ (f) = 2zX/c_(o) + 2 y_ c_(k) w (k) cos 2r_ f k AIk=l I

Spe?tral Analysis where A = sample interval, Cxx (o) = autovariance function
;.ltt = o,

An important aspect of time series analysis is spectral

analysis which is concerned with the splitting up of the (k) = autocovariance function for different lags k, and
time series into different frequency components. Once the cxx

series is split into its components a whole range of w(k) = the lag window with truncation point M.
operations can be performed on the individual frequencies to

derive information on the characteristic features of the time To obtain a better smoothed estimate of the spectrum,
series, the entire time series is divided into k series each of length

Suppose, for the moment, that the time series x (t) M = N/k. The mean of the spectral estimates of k series
gives a better spectral estimate than that given by a single

consist of the value of the cosine function given by time series.

x (t) = a cos (211:fo t + _) Computer programs have bccn develop_t for calculating
both the power spectrum as well as the spectral density

where lo is the frequency of the cosine function, a is the which is obtained by normalizing tlm power spectrum by
amplitude of the cosine function, and _ is the phase, dividing it by the variance of the time series, c_2.

If N is the total number of points in the time s,:ries, the Vertical Variability Estimation From Power
fundamental frequency of the series is given by 1/N and ali Spectra
frequencies fo, into which the time series has been split up,

will bemultiplesofthefundamentalfrequency. It hasbeen in the above discussions on power spectrum
demonstrated 16"17 that for a series such as the cosine series computations, it was stated that the power spectrum gives
described above, the variance or the average ac power of the the variance at each frequency. The original time series

IR



(digitized log data) may be split into a number of poresp:lces are fillecl with a mixture of clays having
frequencies and variances calculated for each frequency. The cliffcrent densities.
technique for estimation of vertical variability of rock
properties in a well is illustrated from power spectra of
gamma ray logs of UA-5B sandstones in Patrick Draw
field. The rock and petrophysical properties of sandstones
in six wells and their cumulative primary production data C () NC l.,US ! () N S
are given in Table 3. The porosity and the air permcability

data in the table are from laboratory measurements of core The following conclusions may be drawn from research
samples, and the clay content values are derived from ccmducted so far on development of techniques for mapping
interpretations of gamma ray logs. An approximate, single the volume and the type of clays:
value estimate of the vertical variation of clay distribution

in the six wells was obtained from the standard deviation of 1. In cases studied thus far, gamma ray logs provide the
clay distributions for individual sandstones (Table 3). best source of information for estimating the clay volume.

For precise estimation oi clay volume, however, the
The power spectra for sandstones from l'our wells volume of raciioactive non-clay minerals is required which

calculated from digitized gamma ray logs are shown in Fig. can be obtained only from l)etrographic studies or spectral
7. The spectrum for a clean sandstone or a sandstone with gamma ray logs. Without the correction for non-clay,
very uniform clay distribution should show rapid radioactive minerals, the calculated clay volume from the
attenuation of power with frequency. This is illustrated by gamma ray logs will give the upper limit of clay content
the smooth attenuation of spectra for well 79. Well 120 is in the sanctstonc.
only 1,600 ft. west of well 96 and the two sandstones are

very similar except that the sandstone in well 120 is 2. The crossplot of density and clay volume can
slightly shalier than that in well 96. The spectrum for distinguish sandstones having kaolinite clays, highly
well 120 shows small humps at discrete frequencies cemented sanclstones and also the degree of heterogeneity
indicative of the shaley zones in this w_'ll which were present in the sandstone pore spaces duc to different types
absent in well 96. The relative cleanness of the two of clay and cements etc. The chlorite clays are also
sandstones is given by the smoothness and the gradient of distinguishable on such a crossplot because of high
spectral decay for the two wells at different frequencies, clcnsities of chlorites.
The sandstone in well 71 is the most heterogenous with

large vertical variations in clay distributions. The power 3. Combining clay volume, clensity crosspiot withspectrum for this sandstone (Fig. 7) shows high power for crossplots for clay volume and neutron porosity and clay
the entire frequency range due to gamma ray emissions ,relume anti sonic transit time, the presence of smectite
from beds of ali thicknesses. From power specrum type of clays may be distinguished under favorablc
calculatons for a large number of sandstones it was shown circumstances. No dam, however, have been analyzed for
earlier 19 that low power at the high frequency enct and significant thicknesses of sandstones with dominantly
smooth attenuation of this power is probably an important smectite type of clay. Some information about the degree
criteria for the sandstone to have high effective of compactionoftheclayscanbederiveAfromthedensities
permeabilities. This may be explained by the l_lct that of sequential [x)ints on the crossplot.
relatively high power at the high fiequency end implies

presence of a large number of very thin beds which could 4. An objective estimate of the vertical variability ez
impede fluid movement in the reservoir and reduce effective r(x:k properties (like the clay content) can be made from the
permeability of the sandstone, decay curves of i:x)wer SlX_ctracalculated from digitized well

logs. Parameters of the power spectra at various
Similar decay curves generated for other logs providexl frequencies, such as smoothness, slope and the value it

o,Jantitative estimates of other reservoir properties. For attains at the extreme high frequency end may be correlated
example, the spectral decay curves for density logs in wells with the degree of shaliness and approximate permeability
96 and 120 have very low powers throughout the entire of the sandstone.
frequency rang," with power for well 120 slightly higher

than that for well 96 because it is slightly shalier. The RFFERENCES
low power in the density spectra is because the density logs
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TABLE 2A. Mineralogical composition and wireline log responses of shaley sandstone in well W-7 in Bell Creek
field, MT. Mineralogical percentages obtained from XRD analysis of core samples.

Sample number 1 2 3 4 5 6

Depth, ft 4405.5 4410.0 4417.5 4418.9 4419.5 4431.3
Depositional setting Estuarine Estuarine Swamp Alluvial channel Top of U. shoreface
Quartz,wt % 88 79 92 96 94 91
Feldspar, wt % 4 4 3 1 2 3
Calcite, wt %
Dolomite, wt % rrc - -
Barite - - - 2
Kaolinite 2 2 3 3 2 2
Illite rrc L_c rrc rrc 2 2
Smectite 6 15 2 rrc trc rrc

Lo_ responses
Vcl, % 35.3 33.7 8.9 29.6 33.6 1.5

Density, g/cm 3 2.418 2.434 2.226 2.354 2.338 2.153
Neutron porosity, % 45 43.5 45 44 45 50.5
S, miero..sec 92.5 92 85 86.5 91 .a 103.5

TABLE 2B - Mineralogical composition and wireline log response of shaley sandstone in Arch 120, Patrick Draw
field, WY. Mineralogical percentages obtained from XRD analysis

Sample number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Depth, ft 4942.4 4944.6 4948.7 4949.5 4962.4 4962.5 4966.5
Quartz, wt % 52 66 82 88 91 86 85
Feldspar, wt % 3 6 6 6 5 7 5
Calcite, wt % 36 3 4 1 trc trc trc
Dolomite, wt % 1 19 1 trc tre 4
Siderite, wt % trc -
Pyrite, wt % 4 2 3 1 trc 2 3
Kaolinite, wt % 2 3 3 3 4 4 trc
Illite and/or Mica, wt % 1 1 1 1 trc 1 2
Mixed .layer

Illite/Smectite, wt % 1 rrc tre tre trc 1
Plagioclase Feldspar, wt % 1 3 2 3 3 3 3
Feldspar K, wt % 2 3 4 3 2 4 2
Log responses
Vcl from G.R., wt % 10.5 6.09 7.20 7.34 7.0i3 7.013 11.79

Density, g/cm3 2.497 2.436 2.319 2.309 2.29 2.29 2.394
Neutron porosity, % 18.9 20.6 23.4 22.5 24.8 24.8 22.6
S, micro-sec 68 65 68 64 64 64 93

trc - Traces of minerals S .-Sonic transit time Vel - Clay volume from gamma ray log
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TABLE 3. - Reservoir and petrophysical properties of UA-SB sandstones of
six wells from Arch Unit of Patrick Draw field, WY

Variation Average Average (geom.)
Average clay in clay porosity, permeability, Cum prod, bbl/

Well no. content, % distribution o, % % mi) yeardrilled Comments

71 5.6 2.26 20.4 8.1 no production/ UA-6
1964 production

79 5.6 0.95 20.7 78.0 2.88x 105/ UA-5

1964 production

91 7.7 1.45 NA NA 2.12x 105/ UA-5
1966 production

96 5.0 1.23 20.8 16.3 1.55x105/ UA-5
1967 production

100 4.5 1.04 20.4 13.00 0.75x105/ UA-5

1967 production

120 6.9 1.09 17.5 14.7 no production/ UA-5
1987 production

o - Standard deviation of clay distribution
NA - Data not available
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